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24 Umberto Eco, Opera Aperta, Bompiani, 1998, p. 60.（訳書：ウンベルト・エーコ『開かれた作品』篠原資明
／和田忠彦訳、青土社、新・新装版、2011年、66頁）引用は、原文を確認しつつ訳書に従った。
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　・利用者の役割（The role of the user）
　・創作者の支配／指導（Creator’s control/guidance）
　・時間（Time）





33 Guy Harries, “‘The Open Work’: Ecologies of Participation,” Organised Sound, Volume 18, Special Issue 1, 
















































































































































































































































































































































Theatre performance as “open work”: poetics at the AKB48 Theatre
OGURA Kentaro
AKB48 is an idol girl group formed in 2005. The group has a dedicated theater in Akihabara, Tokyo, 
where it performs regularly. AKB48 has several sister groups in Japan and abroad, such as SKE48 in Nagoya, 
NMB48 in Osaka, JKT48 in Jakarta, and BNK48 in Bangkok. These groups (48 groups) share their basic 
format. For all 48 groups, handshake events are held as benefits of purchasing the groups’ CDs, and many fans 
reportedly purchase several CDs for the event. This method is sometimes called the “AKB business method,” 
and it is known that the 48 groups have been commercially successful.
On the other hand, the immaturity of AKB48 members in terms of their performance has also 
been highlighted. This raises the question whether AKB48 fans visit the theater every day to see unfinished 
performances. Although many previous studies admit that the performances of AKB48 are unfinished, they 
seem to have attracted fans in other ways. However, this argument does not fully explain what the AKB48 
Theatre performance comprise. This paper analyzes AKB48’s theater performances using the concept of “open 
work” proposed by Umberto Eco. At the AKB 48 Theatre, the poetics of the “open work” are utilized, and 
the communication with fans and relationships between members are emphasized by “openness.” Hence, the 
immaturity in performance is actively needed for such an “openness.”
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